


2020-APHIS-03561-F Anello, Alene Animal Legal Defense Fund 4/22/2020 5/27/2020 Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, ALDF requests 
all APHIS records related to cattle health at Dick Van Dam Dairy, from 2010 
onward. The following may be of assistance in retrieving information about 
Dick Van Dam Dairy: The dairy is located at 3180 Cottonwood Avenue, San 
Jacinto, California. It has also been referred to by the alias, Dick Van Dam 
Ranches. We believe that Glen Alan Van Dam is currently in charge of the 
dairy. This FOIA request includes, but is not limited to, the following, for the 
period from January 1, 2010, to the date when this request is fulfilled: (1) 
documents and communications mentioning any of the following, in 
conjunction with cow or calf health: a. Dick Van Dam Dairy, b. Dick Van 
Dam Ranches, c. a dairy operation at 3180 Cottonwood Avenue in San 
Jacinto, or d. Glen Alan Van Dam, (2) complaints submitted to APHIS about 
Dick Van Dam Dairy, which relate to cow or calf health, (3) communications 
between APHIS and Dick Van Dam Dairy, which relate to cow or calf health, 
and (4) records of APHIS actions taken regarding Dick Van Dam Dairy, such 
as enforcement actions, investigations, or warnings, which relate to cow or 
calf health. In fulfilling this request, please search the databases of the 
following parts of APHIS: Veterinary Services, including the Field Operations 
office in Sacramento, California; the Animal Health Program; the Cattle 
Health Center; and any other parts of APHIS likely to have information 
about the health of dairy cattle at Dick Van Dam Dairy. As used in this FOIA 
request, the term records and any other terms used in reference to 
information, have the definition given in section?552(f)(2) of title 5 of the 
United States Code. To the extent the requested records exist in electronic 
form, this request seeks electronic copies of those records. Please provide 
such electronic records by email to aanello@aldf.org, or by electronic 
storage device by mail, at the address below. Otherwise, please mail all 
public records to the address below. If you deny any part of this request, 
please cite each specific exemption or reason you feel justifies your 
decision, and please notify me of the appeal procedures available to ALDF 
under the law. Thank you for your time and assistance. (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/31/2020)

2020-APHIS-03450-F faddis, johanna miami-dade county 4/13/2020 5/11/2020 Has Stericycle located at 8795 NW 87 Ave, Miami, FL received any non-
compliance violations in the last three years (2017, 2018, 2019) with 
regard to their USDA/APHIS compliance agreement? (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 01/01/2017 To 12/31/2019)

2020-APHIS-03747-F Harrington, Kohl Harrington Films 4/29/2020 5/28/2020 I am requesting all documents and records released for 2019-APHIS-01700-
F including the response letter provided to the requestor

2020-APHIS-03748-F Harrington, Kohl Harrington Films 4/29/2020 5/28/2020 I am requesting all documents and records released for 2019-APHIS-01702-
F including the response letter provided to the requestor



2020-APHIS-03263-F Fatzick, Megan - 4/1/2020 4/29/2020 Request from the dates beginning March 1983-Current the records for 
Myrtle Beach Safari located at 851 Folly Ranch Ln Myrtle Beach, SC 29575. 
Items including but not limited to inspection reports, complaints, animals 
there, animals deceased, animals transferred, copy of licenses, 
investigations, reprimands or punishment following failure to meet dates 
given during inspections, enforcement actions, veterinary care, veterinary 
visits, employee certifications or requirements.

2020-APHIS-03283-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation 4/3/2020 5/8/2020 PETA requests: 1. All inspection report appeal requests, the inspection 
report under appeal, and the final inspection report as a result of the 
appeal, for all licensees and registrants, from March 1-March 31, 2020 2. All 
internal communications (emails, memos, etc) pertaining to the subject of 
the records specified above, including but not limited to text messages on 
government-issued devices or personal devices; and 3. All communications 
to/from licensees, registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the 
subject of the records specified above, including but not limited to text 
messages on government-issued devices or personal devices (Dates 
3/1/2030 - 3/31/2020). For the purposes of this FOIA request, “internal 
communications” includes written exchanges of information between 
agency personnel and records that document similar oral exchanges, as 
follows: 1. Letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; 2. Memoranda; 3. 
Emails on government-issued and personal devices; 4. Text messages on 
government-issued and personal devices; 5. Messages on instant 
messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; 6. 
Messages on social media accounts; and 7. Notes of communications (e.g., 
notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls). For the purposes of 
this FOIA request, “communications” includes written exchanges of 
information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives and 
records that document similar oral exchanges as follows: 1. Letters and 
faxes; 2. Memoranda; 3. Emails on government-issued or personal devices; 
4. Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; 5. Messages 
on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and 
Signal; 6. Messages on social media accounts; and 7. Notes of 
communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls). 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 3/1/2020 To 3/31/2020)



2020-APHIS-03288-F Waterman, Cole MLive 4/2/2020 4/30/2020 Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I am seeking copies of reports 
of citations the USDA has issued against the roadside zoo Wilderness Trails 
Animal Zoo, located at 11721 Gera Road in Birch Run, Saginaw County, MI 
48415, between Jan. 1, 2010, and April 1, 2020. In addition, I am seeking 
copies of inspection reports conducted by USDA personnel on the 
aforementioned zoo between Jan. 1, 2010, and April 1, 2020.

2020-APHIS-03419-F Coalson, Elizabeth - 4/13/2020 5/11/2020 Please provide list of active dog breeders and dealers similar to the 
attached, which was downloaded from the APHIS website in November 
2018. If possible, I would like to have the list in Excel format. (Date Range 
for Record Search: From 04/11/2020 To 04/11/2020)

2020-APHIS-03522-F Newbern, Lisa Emory University 4/17/2020 5/15/2020 Requesting documents and visuals related to a USDA inspection at our 
university: The full file, including the original and amended reports, of the 
USDA inspection of the Yerkes National Primate Research Center, Emory 
University (57-R-0003), in Sept. 2017. Every photo and video the inspector 
(Michelle Williams, DVM) took during her Sept. 2017 inspection of the 
Yerkes National Primate Research Center, Emory University, as well as any 
accompanying notes she submitted with the visuals. We request the photos 
and videos be provided in their original formats and resolutions.

2020-APHIS-03638-F Hidalgo, S. - 4/23/2020 5/21/2020 Request access to the subsequent Inspection Reports and available 
complaints against Puerto Rico Zoo, Zoológico de Mayaguez. In addition, 
any public document regarding the status of the zoo. I'm aware that the 
zoo's license was cancelled on 2018.

2020-APHIS-03668-F Leo, Carrie - 4/27/2020 5/26/2020 The last page(s) of inspection reports entitled "Species Inspected" (there's 
a sample attached to this request) for Sally Reaves located at 3970 Hall 
Center Road in Walworth, NY 14568 w/ certificate #21-C-0384 and 
customer ID 20858 for the following dates: October 16, 2015, January 27, 
2016, January 20, 2017 and November 6, 2017. (Date Range for Record 
Search: From 10/16/2015 To 11/06/2017)



2020-APHIS-03736-F Hancock, Georgia Animal Welfare Institute 4/27/2020 5/26/2020 Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552, et 
seq., the regulations of the Department of Agriculture, 7 C.F.R., Part 1, and 
the regulations of the Department of Commerce, 15 C.F.R., Part 4, I am 
writing on behalf of the Animal Welfare Institute and its constituents to 
obtain from the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (“APHIS”) and 
the National Marine Fisheries Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, information concerning Coral World Ocean Park/Coral World 
Inc. (hereinafter “Coral World”), St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, which we 
understand to be associated with USDA Certification No. 98-C-0001. As you 
know, Coral World is a facility engaged in the public display of marine 
mammals. AWI requests the water quality data for Coral World’s dolphin 
enclosures dating back to its original receipt of four dolphins from 
Dolphinaris Arizona, including what was submitted by the Chicago 
Zoological Society for Permit No. 22686 to import three additional 
bottlenose dolphins, which is relevant to Coral World’s compliance with 
applicable Animal Welfare Act standards. APHIS inspected Coral World on 
February 14, 2019 (before the import of the Dolphinaris animals) and did 
not note any non-compliances regarding water quality of the dolphin 
enclosure pursuant to the Animal Welfare Act, but dolphins were not yet 
held in the enclosure at that time. The regulation for water quality in 
marine mammal exhibits requires that “[t]he coliform bacteria count of the 
primary enclosure pool shall not exceed 1,000 MPN (most probable 
number) per 100 ml. of water.” 9 C.F.R. § 3.106(b)(1) (2016). The water 
quality in the dolphin enclosure must be routinely in compliance with AWA 
standards and the USVI Department of Planning and Natural Resources 
standards that implement the Clean Water Act.



2020-APHIS-03291-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation 4/3/2020 5/1/2020 Requests all AWA enforcement actions taken from ?????????? 1, 2020 to 
?????????? ????, 2020 for all licensees and registrants. Enforcement actions 
would include: 1. 7060s; 2. AWA complaints submitted to the OALJ; 3. 
Decision and Orders; 4. Pre-settlement agreements; 5. Stipulations; 6. 
Letters of Information; 7. Any photos (in original format at full resolution) 
or videos associated with the above 8. All internal communications 
pertaining to the subject of the records specified above, including but not 
limited to text messages on government-issued devices or personal 
devices; and 9. All communications to/from the licensees, registrants, or 
their representatives pertaining to the subject of the records specified 
above, including but not limited to text messages on government-issued 
devices or personal devices.

2020-APHIS-03269-F StClair, Cindy KSL 5 TV 4/2/2020 4/30/2020 • Total number of AWA complaints received about Lagoon since 2016 • Any 
citations/actions taken against Lagoon since 2010 • Records of any animal 
transfers or sales in/out of Lagoon since 2010, to include date, animal, and 
destination

2020-APHIS-03357-F - 4/8/2020 5/6/2020 On Tuesday, February 18, 2020 I submitted a complaint to the APHIS 
Department regarding a chain of pet stores headquartered in Phoenix, 
Arizona. This pet store chain is called Valley Pet Centers, Inc. I received the 
attached USDA response that my complaint was received by this 
department on Friday, February 21, 2020 and it was assigned tracking 
number AC20-142. I would like to submit a FOIA request for any 
inspections or communications that occurred between the APHIS 
department and the subjects of my complaint, the corporate chain of pet 
stores registered as Valley Pet Centers, Inc. - as a result of my complaint. I 
would like to obtain a copy of any documents regarding APHIS department's 
response to my complaint. Thank you! (Date Range for Record Search: 
From 02/18/2020 To 04/07/2020)

(b) (6)



2020-APHIS-03520-F Eberly, Kelsey Animal Legal Defense Fund 4/16/2020 5/14/2020 Request copies of all records, from Jan. 1, 2013 to present, pertaining to 
the breeder “Adorable Stars,” and/or the breeder’s aliases “Elena 
Combelic,” “Miza Pan,” “Zahar Varentsov,” “Zakhar Varentsov,” and “Zach 
Varentsov,” located at 513 Campus Street, Celebration, Florida, 34747 or 
1502 Hempel Ave., Windermere, Florida, 34786. The term “records” 
includes, but is not limited to: inspection reports, veterinary reports, 
enforcement actions, annual reports, public complaints, animal inventories, 
correspondence, memoranda, letters, notes, schedules, emails, facsimiles, 
voicemails, telephone logs, text messages, minutes of meetings, work 
papers, reports, studies, photographs and other images, GIS or GPS data or 
layers, or data.

2020-APHIS-03623-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation 4/24/2020 5/22/2020 PETA requests all itineraries and any APHIS 7020 forms for Bhagavan Antle 
DBA T.I.G.E.R.S., 56-C-0116 from January 1, 2017 onwards. (Date Range 
for Record Search: From 04/23/2020 To 04/23/2020)

2020-APHIS-03669-F Leo, Carrie - 4/27/2020 5/26/2020 Please send electronic copies of the "Species Regulated" page of all 
inspection reports for Kimberly DeFisher located in Williamson, NY with 
customer no. 329767, certificate no. 21-C-0436 and certificate no. 21-C-
0461 (dates of reports are 11/20/19, 11/20/18, 02/09/18, 05/10/17 and 
01/18/17. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/18/2017 To 
11/20/2019)

2020-APHIS-03743-F Shore, Jake The Island Packet 4/27/2020 5/26/2020 Request the following records: 1. Copies of inspection reports from 2016 to 
the date this request is filled regarding Alpha Genesis Inc., an animal 
research facility located in Yemassee, South Carolina; 2. Copies of reports 
from 2016 to the date this request is filled relating to but not limited to: 
investigations, charges, or violations on the mistreatment of primates in 
Alpha Genesis' care; and 3. Copies of emails of correspondence with Alpha 
Genesis Inc from 2016 to the date this request is filled regarding inspection 
reports, investigations, charges, or violations.



2020-APHIS-03577-F Monahan, Christine American Oversight & Union of 
Concerned Scientists

4/21/2020 5/19/2020 Request all email communications (including emails, complete email chains, 
email attachments, calendar invitations, and attachments thereto) that 
were sent by any of the USDA officials listed below to an email address 
ending in .gov (including any message on which such email addresses were 
copied (CC) or blind copied (BCC)), and that contain either: (a) the terms 
“Bohman” or “ERS Administrator” anywhere in the subject line or body of 
the email; or (b) the term “ERS” within the same paragraph as 
“Administrator,” “DMB,” “DMEB,” “MEB,” or “MB” within the body of the 
email. USDA Officials: i. Sonny Perdue, Secretary, and anyone 
communicating on his behalf, such as Chiefs of Staff, executive assistants, 
personal assistants, or schedulers ii. Stephen Censky, Deputy Secretary iii. 
Donald Bice, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Administration iv. Scott 
Hutchins, Deputy Under Secretary for Research, Education, and Economics 
v. Robert Johansson, Chief Economist vi. Chris Hartley, Acting Administrator 
of the Economic Research Service vii. Chavonda Jacobs-Young, 
Administrator of the Agricultural Research Service viii. Kevin Shea, 
Administrator, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service ix. Robert 
MacGregor, former Director of Intergovernmental and External Affairs and 
current Senior Advisor x. Kristi Boswell, Senior Advisor xi. Benny Young, 
Associate General Counsel xii. Brian Klippenstein, Senior Advisor In an 
effort to accommodate USDA and reduce the number of responsive records 
to be processed and produced, Requesters have limited their request to 
emails sent by the listed USDA officials. To be clear, however, we still 
request that complete email chains be produced, displaying both the sent 
messages and the prior received messages in each email chain. This 
means, for example, that both Mr. Bice’s response to an email from a 
“.gov” email address and the initial received message are responsive to this 
request and should be produced. Please provide all responsive records from 
June 1, 2018, through August 30, 2018.



2020-APHIS-03270-F Sanyer, Vanessa Lockheed Martin 4/2/2020 4/30/2020 Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am requesting access to records 
for Customs Entry Number: 004-07768960, Bill of Lading Number: 
HLUSGOA190936029 containing (2) containers: HLXU2690761 and 
HLXU8695400. The records requested include entry inspection and 
examination reports, and photographs of the Wood Packaging Material 
(WPM) infested by pests, as indicated in the Emergency Action Notification 
Serial Number 187997, dated 11/04/2019, issued by Officer Howard D 
Adams out of Port of Entry 5301, Houston, Texas. I am an employee of 
Lockheed Martin Corporation located in Orlando, FL. Lockheed Martin was 
the importer of record on this shipment. We request information as soon as 
possible to submit a claim for the delay of the commodities against the 
contractual terms. The product is a ground based support equipment, 
specifically diesel and electric air conditioning carts used on the F-35 
program with end use by the US Navy. If there are any fees charged for 
searching, reviewing, or copying the records, please supply the records 
without informing me of the cost if the fees do not exceed $100.00, which I 
agree to pay. If the fees exceed this amount, please let me know prior to 
fulfilling my request. If you deny any part of this request, please cite each 
specific reason that you think justifies your refusal to release the 
information. Please notify me of appeal procedures available under the law. 
If you have any questions processing this request, you may contact me at 
the following telephone number: 407-306-1219. Sincerely, Vanessa Sanyer 
International Licensing Analyst, Stf. Lockheed Martin (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 11/01/2019 To 11/07/2019)



2020-APHIS-03741-F Brown, Ann Center for Biological Diversity 4/27/2020 5/26/2020 requests from the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (“APHIS”), 
Wildlife Services (“APHIS-WS”): From January 1, 2018 to the date APHIS-
WS conducts this search: 1. The records generated as part of the 
consultation process under the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 1531-
1544 (“ESA”), Section 7 including but not limited to biological evaluations, 
biological assessments, concurrences, and/or biological opinions generated 
in connection with the impacts of aquatic rodent control by APHIS-WS in 
Oregon on species protected under the ESA; 2. The records summarizing 
the number of beavers killed in Oregon by each county; 3. The records of 
communication between APHIS-WS and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(“FWS”) and/or the National Marine Fisheries Service (“NMFS”) on beaver 
control in Oregon; and 4. The records of APHIS-WS conducting beaver 
control in areas occupied by the following species protected under the ESA: 
a. Salmon, Chinook Lower Columbia River ESU (Oncorhynchus c; b. 
Steelhead Lower Columbia River DPS (Oncorhynchus (=Salmo) mykiss); c. 
Salmon, chum Columbia River ESU (Oncorhynchus keta); d. Salmon, 
Chinook Snake River fall-run ESU (Oncorhynchus (=Salmo) tshawytscha); 
e. Salmon, sockeye Snake River ESU (Oncorhynchus (=Salmo) nerka); f. 
Steelhead Snake River Basin DPS (Oncorhynchus (=Salmo) mykiss); g. 
Salmon, Chinook Snake River spring/summer-run ESU (Oncorhynchus 
(=Salmo) tshawytscha); h. Salmon, Chinook Upper Willamette River ESU 
(Oncorhynchus (=Salmo); tshawytscha); i. Steelhead Upper Willamette 
River DPS (Oncorhynchus (=Salmo) mykiss); j. Salmon, coho Oregon Coast 
ESU (Oncorhynchus (=Salmo) kisutch); k. Steelhead Middle Columbia River 
DPS (Oncorhynchus (=Salmo) mykiss); l. Sucker, Warner (Catostomus 
warnerensis); m. Trout, bull (Salvelinus confluentus); n. Trout, Lahontan 
cutthroat (Oncorhynchus clarkii henshawi); and o. Frog, Oregon spotted 
(Rana pretiosa).



2020-APHIS-03759-F Groves, John Livestock Veterinary Service 4/29/2020 5/28/2020 I request documents pertaining to the safety of a fully licensed (Center for 
Veterinary Biologics) biological used in cattle vaccination The specific 
vaccine is "INIFORCE 3" produced by Zoetis Animal Health (formerly Pfizer 
Animal Health) (US Vet license # 190) I request all safety studies used in 
the licensing process as well as the field safety studies (including the 
studies referenced in the attached document) and any other documents 
related to safety In addition i request documents pertaining to any adverse 
events reports tied to INFORCE 3 the attached document has 3 references - 
REFERENCES 1. Data on file, Study Report No. 3437R-60-09-716, Zoetis, 
Inc. 2. Data on file, Study Report No. 3131R-60-09-671, Zoetis, Inc. 3. 
Data on file, Study Report No. 3131W-60-09-672, Zoetis, Inc. my 
understanding is that this data is also submitted to USDA-CVB As a 
veterinary practitioner i would like to review these studies. I am personally 
investigated the safety profile and documentation of that safety data. I 
believe the technical bulletin potentially has omitted relevant data and over-
summarized other data (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2008 
To 01/01/2020)

2020-APHIS-03410-F Frandina, Michael Askman Law Firm 4/10/2020 5/8/2020 Please provide all communications with Commerce City since September 1, 
2019. (Date Range for Record Search: From 09/01/2019 To 04/10/2020)

2020-APHIS-03411-F Frandina, Michael Askman Law Firm 4/10/2020 5/8/2020 "Please provide all agreements with Commerce City for wildlife damage 
management work performed in 2016, 2017, or 2018. Please provide all 
communications with Commerce City for wildlife damage management work 
performed in 2016, 2017, or 2018." (Date Range for Record Search: From 
01/01/2016 To 12/31/2018)

2020-APHIS-03595-F Loprieno, Don - 4/23/2020 5/21/2020 I'd like to know how many traps were used and where they were placed 
during the trapping conducted by APHIS-WS for the city of Bath, Maine 
from 3/16/20 to 3/30/20. (Date Range for Record Search: From 3/16/2020 
To 3/26/2020)



2020-APHIS-03618-F Finsten, Erin In Defense of Animals 4/23/2020 5/21/2020 I request that the information and documents requested below be provided 
to me via email. Related to Canada goose management over the last 10 
years (2010 - 2020) within Lake of the Pines in Nevada County, CA. Please 
email me the following information: 1. Copies of the “Work Plan” and 
“Financial Plan” portions of all USDA/APHIS WS wildlife damage Cooperative 
Service Agreement contracts entered into for the last 10 years (2010 to 
2020) which involved the control, management, or "taking" of Canada 
geese in Lake of the Pines in Nevada County, California. 2. The written 
reports summarizing Canada goose management that the USDA/APHIS 
provided to the contracted parties of the wildlife damage Cooperative 
Service Agreement contracts entered into over the last 10 years (2010 to 
2020), as required per the Work Plan portions of these contracts, within 
Lake of the Pines in Nevada County, California. 3. Regarding Canada Goose 
management in Lake of the Pines in Nevada County, California, I am 
requesting the following information for the last 10 years (2010 - 2020), 
separated by year: a. The total number of Canada geese that were killed, 
euthanized or “taken” each year over the last 10 years, AND the actual 
methods or tools used to kill, euthanize or take; b. The total number of 
Canada geese that were captured, relocated or disbursed each year over 
the last 10 years, AND the actual methods used to capture, relocate or 
disperse; c. For each year over the last 10 years, provide the names of the 
capture sites where the Canada geese were removed; d. For each year over 
the last 10 years, provide the names of the contractors that removed the 
geese from each capture site e. For each year over the last 10 years, of the 
geese that were killed, euthanized or taken, provide how they were 
disposed of, and if they were taken to processing plants provide the names 
of the processing plants. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 
To 04/23/2020)



2020-APHIS-03580-F Finsten, Erin In Defense of Animals 4/23/2020 5/21/2020 Requesting for following FOIA request related to Canada goose 
management over the last 10 years (2010 - 2020) in specific cities in 
Wisconsin (cities are listed in the request below). Request date 4/22/2020. 
Please email me the following information: 1. Copies of the “Work Plan” and 
“Financial Plan” portions of all USDA/APHIS WS wildlife damage Cooperative 
Service Agreement contracts entered into for the last 10 years (2010 to 
2020) which involved the control, management, or "taking" of Canada 
geese in the Wisconsin cities of Madison, Oconomowoc, Twin Lakes and 
Sparta. 2. The written reports summarizing Canada goose management 
that the USDA/APHIS provided to the contracted parties of the wildlife 
damage Cooperative Service Agreement contracts entered into over the last 
10 years (2010 to 2020), as required per the Work Plan portions of these 
contracts, within the Wisconsin cities of Madison, Oconomowoc, Twin Lakes 
and Sparta. 3. Regarding Canada Goose management within the Wisconsin 
cities of Madison, Oconomowoc, Twin Lakes and Sparta, I am requesting 
the following information for the last 10 years (2010 - 2020), separated by 
city and year: (a) The total number of Canada geese that were killed, 
euthanized or “taken” in each city for each year over the last 10 years, AND 
the actual methods or tools used to kill, euthanize or take; (b) The total 
number of Canada geese that were captured, relocated or disbursed in each 
city for each year over the last 10 years, AND the actual methods used to 
capture, relocate or disperse; (c) In each city for each year over the last 10 
years, provide the names of the capture sites where the Canada geese 
were removed; (d) In each city for each year over the last 10 years, 
provide the names of the contractors that removed the geese from each 
capture site (e) In each city for each year over the last 10 years, of the 
geese that were killed, euthanized or taken, provide how they were 
disposed of, and if they were taken to processing plants provide the names 
of the processing plants. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 
To 04/22/2020)



2020-APHIS-03581-F Finsten, Erin In Defense of Animals 4/23/2020 5/21/2020 I request that the information and documents requested below be provided 
to me via email. Related to Canada goose management over the last 10 
years (2010 - 2020) in Denver, Colorado. Please email me the following 
information: 1. Copies of the “Work Plan” and “Financial Plan” portions of all 
USDA/APHIS WS wildlife damage Cooperative Service Agreement contracts 
entered into for the last 10 years (2010 to 2020) which involved the 
control, management, or "taking" of Canada geese in Denver, Colorado. 2. 
The written reports summarizing Canada goose management that the 
USDA/APHIS provided to the contracted parties of the wildlife damage 
Cooperative Service Agreement contracts entered into over the last 10 
years (2010 to 2020), as required per the Work Plan portions of these 
contracts, within the city of Denver, Colorado. 3. Regarding Canada Goose 
management in Denver, Colorado, I am requesting the following 
information for the last 10 years (2010 - 2020), separated by year: a. The 
total number of Canada geese that were killed, euthanized or “taken” each 
year over the last 10 years, AND the actual methods or tools used to kill, 
euthanize or take; b. The total number of Canada geese that were 
captured, relocated or disbursed each year over the last 10 years, AND the 
actual methods used to capture, relocate or disperse; c. For each year over 
the last 10 years, provide the names of the capture sites where the Canada 
geese were removed; d. For each year over the last 10 years, provide the 
names of the contractors that removed the geese from each capture site e. 
For each year over the last 10 years, of the geese that were killed, 
euthanized or taken, provide how they were disposed of, and if they were 
taken to processing plants provide the names of the processing plants. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 04/23/2020)



2020-APHIS-03616-F Finsten, Erin In Defense of Animals 4/23/2020 5/21/2020 I request that the information and documents requested below be provided 
to me via email. Related to Canada goose management over the last 10 
years (2010 - 2020) in the New York City borough of Queens, New York. 
Please email me the following information: 1. Copies of the “Work Plan” and 
“Financial Plan” portions of all USDA/APHIS WS wildlife damage Cooperative 
Service Agreement contracts entered into for the last 10 years (2010 to 
2020) which involved the control, management, or "taking" of Canada 
geese in the New York City borough of Queens, New York. 2. The written 
reports summarizing Canada goose management that the USDA/APHIS 
provided to the contracted parties of the wildlife damage Cooperative 
Service Agreement contracts entered into over the last 10 years (2010 to 
2020), as required per the Work Plan portions of these contracts, within the 
New York City borough of Queens, New York. 3. Regarding Canada Goose 
management in the New York City borough of Queens, New York, I am 
requesting the following information for the last 10 years (2010 - 2020), 
separated by year: a. The total number of Canada geese that were killed, 
euthanized or “taken” each year over the last 10 years, AND the actual 
methods or tools used to kill, euthanize or take; b. The total number of 
Canada geese that were captured, relocated or disbursed each year over 
the last 10 years, AND the actual methods used to capture, relocate or 
disperse; c. For each year over the last 10 years, provide the names of the 
capture sites where the Canada geese were removed; d. For each year over 
the last 10 years, provide the names of the contractors that removed the 
geese from each capture site e. For each year over the last 10 years, of the 
geese that were killed, euthanized or taken, provide how they were 
disposed of, and if they were taken to processing plants provide the names 
of the processing plants. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 
To 04/23/2020)



2020-APHIS-03617-F Finsten, Erin In Defense of Animals 4/23/2020 5/21/2020 I request that the information and documents requested below be provided 
to me via email. Related to Canada goose management over the last 10 
years (2010 - 2020) in the city of Salisbury, Maryland. Please email me the 
following information: 1. Copies of the “Work Plan” and “Financial Plan” 
portions of all USDA/APHIS WS wildlife damage Cooperative Service 
Agreement contracts entered into for the last 10 years (2010 to 2020) 
which involved the control, management, or "taking" of Canada geese in 
the city of Salisbury, Maryland. 2. The written reports summarizing Canada 
goose management that the USDA/APHIS provided to the contracted 
parties of the wildlife damage Cooperative Service Agreement contracts 
entered into over the last 10 years (2010 to 2020), as required per the 
Work Plan portions of these contracts, within the city of Salisbury, 
Maryland. 3. Regarding Canada Goose management in the city of Salisbury, 
Maryland, I am requesting the following information for the last 10 years 
(2010 - 2020), separated by year: a. The total number of Canada geese 
that were killed, euthanized or “taken” each year over the last 10 years, 
AND the actual methods or tools used to kill, euthanize or take; b. The total 
number of Canada geese that were captured, relocated or disbursed each 
year over the last 10 years, AND the actual methods used to capture, 
relocate or disperse; c. For each year over the last 10 years, provide the 
names of the capture sites where the Canada geese were removed; d. For 
each year over the last 10 years, provide the names of the contractors that 
removed the geese from each capture site e. For each year over the last 10 
years, of the geese that were killed, euthanized or taken, provide how they 
were disposed of, and if they were taken to processing plants provide the 
names of the processing plants. (Date Range for Record Search: From 
01/01/2010 To 04/23/2020)

2020-APHIS-03432-F Chrzan, Frances New England Anti-Vivisection Society 4/13/2020 5/11/2020 We are writing to request all Animal Care enforcement actions (7060s, 
stipulations, settlement agreements, decisions, and orders) regarding any 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) Class R, G, V, and/or F 
registrants issued during March 2020. (Date Range for Record Search: 
From 03/01/2020 To 03/31/2020)

2020-APHIS-03285-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation 4/3/2020 5/1/2020 PETA requests the name and license number of the exhibitor currently 
exhibiting the Asian elephant Carol at Wilstem Ranch. (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 01/01/2020 To 04/03/2020)

2020-APHIS-03433-F Chrzan, Frances New England Anti-Vivisection Society 4/13/2020 5/11/2020 We are writing to request all Animal Care complaints regarding any Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) Class R, G, V, and/or F 
registrants completed during March 2020. (Date Range for Record Search: 
From 03/01/2020 To 03/31/2020)



2020-APHIS-03730-F Harrington, Kohl Harrington Films 4/28/2020 5/27/2020 I am requesting all records released for 2019-APHJS-01624-F including any 
response letters provided to the requestor

2020-APHIS-03687-F Harrington, Kohl Harrington Films 4/27/2020 5/26/2020 I am requesting all documents and records released for 2019-APHJS-01681-
F including the response letter provided to the requestor

2020-APHIS-03482-F Bruegger, Samantha WILDEARTH GUARDIANS 4/15/2020 5/13/2020 Consistent with its mission, Guardians hereby requests copies of the 
following records, from Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(“APHIS”), Wildlife Services: 1) All records of Aerial Management Plans and 
Aerial Management Contracts in Nevada, from 2018 to the present. 2) All 
records of Wildlife Services Contracts and Annual Operating Plans in the 
state of Nevada, including agency, private, county and municipal contracts, 
from 2018 to the present. 3) All records of periodic reports pertaining to 
Aerial Management Contracts including agency, private, county and 
municipal contracts within the state of Nevada. 4) All records of periodic 
reports and/ or conflict drilldowns pertaining to Wildlife Services Contracts, 
or Annual Operating Plans, including agency, private, county and municipal 
contracts within the states of Nevada, from 2018 to the present. 5) All 
records of M-44 use in Nevada, including county of use, use on public or 
private land, target animals killed by species and quantity, and non-target 
animals killed. Please tender all responsive records in searchable digital 
format. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2018 To 04/15/2020)

2020-APHIS-03575-F DeWinter, Courtney DeWinter Marketing & PR Agency 4/21/2020 5/19/2020 Requesting copies of egg oiling permits issued for the city of Denver for the 
following years: • 2002 • 2003 • 2004 • 2005 • 2006 • 2007 • 2010 • 2011 
• 2012 • 2014



2020-APHIS-03677-F Kirkland, Holly - 4/27/2020 5/26/2020 Any and all records, including but not limited to: email communications, 
forms, permits, receipts, and contracts relevant to the culling of Canada 
geese in Delaware on June 27, 2019. Specifically, I am legally entitled to 
the following information: 1. The name of the organization conducting the 
goose round-up. 2. The name of the organization transporting the geese 
away from the site. 3. The name of the site receiving the live geese after 
transport. 4. The contract with the organization conducting the DE Canada 
goose round-up on June 27, 2019. 5. The receipt for payment from DNREC 
to APHIS regarding the Canada goose round-up on June 27, 2019. 6. The 
permit for conducting the DE Canada goose round-up on June 27, 2019. 7. 
The name of the supervisor present for the DE Canada goose round-up on 
June 27, 2019. 8. The contract with the poultry processing facility receiving 
the Canada geese from the DE round-up on June 27, 2019. 9. Payment 
receipt for processing the Canada geese from the June 27, 2019 round-up. 
10. Proof that the poultry-processing facility used appropriate U.S. 
Veterinary Association guidelines for killing the Canada geese rounded-up in 
DE on June 27, 2019. 11. Documentation of final disposition of Canada 
geese and their parts rounded up in DE on June 27, 2019. 12. Necropsy 
report from any Canada geese rounded up in DE on June 27, 2019. 13. 
2019 Year-end totals for Canada goose takings in Delaware. 14. Any and all 
records from the involved poultry processing facility pertaining to Canada 
geese taken from Delaware on June 27, 2019 through APHIS or DNREC 
initiatives. 15. Documentation of Canada goose damage to Brandywine 
Park, Bellevue State Park, and Alapocas State Park in DE from 2019. 16. 
Receipts of any and all payments to any parties involved in the June 27, 
2019 taking of Canada geese in Delaware. I am aware of my rights under 
the FOIA statute and will not hesitate to legally enforce my access to this 
information. I am also cognizant of the statutorily mandated 20 day 
deadline, which commences upon this submission. Thank you in advance for 
your time, effort, and kind assistance in gathering these details. (Date 
Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2019 To 12/31/2019)

2020-APHIS-03802-F Atcheson, Robert Luckenbach Alpacas Holdings Pty Ltd 5/1/2020 6/1/2020 all documents relating to case number TX190071-VS, including affidavits, 
investigative reports, witness statements and interviews.




